
Calendar and Festivals in the Realm 
 

The calendar in the Realm consists of twelve months, each with 30 days. It starts with the spring 
and ends with the winter. 
 
Spring: 

1. Flore (March) - FLOR-ay 
● 1-12: The Luminova: the Festival of Lights in honor of the new year. Lucidom 

holds a grand jousting tournament, and Princeholm hosts chariot races in the 
Great Arena. 

● 12: Anniversary of the dedication of the Lucidom Cathedral. 
2. Pluviam (April) - PLOOV-ium  

● Greening Festival: an agricultural festival in rural areas (first week).  
● 24: Vin Demia: Festival of Wine 

3. Arcus (May) - ARC-us 
● 19: Anniversary of the dedication of the Fire Chapel in Fire’s Heart 
● 30: Festival of the Dead: an ancient tradition of cleansing homes and cities of evil 

spirits. 
 
Summer: 

4. Seminum (June) - SEM-in-um  
● Fishermen’s Games: a series of contests along the Flum River, north of 

Princeholm (first week). 
5. Medaesta (July) - Med-AY-sta  

● Midsummer Festival: faires, markets, and plays (second week) 
● 22: Light’s Victory: Lucite Holy Day on which Lucian defeated Tenebris. Start of 

the Victory Games: horse races and jousting in Lucidom, which lasts for three 
days.  

6. Flaventia (August) - Fla-VENT-ee-a  
● 2: Cavalry Parade: the ending ceremonies of the Victory Games in Lucidom 
● Annual Games at the Great Arena of Princeholm (last two weeks). 

 
Autumn: 

7. Falcem (September) Pronounced FALSE-um 
8. Auctumnum (October) - Oct-UM-num  

● 9: Pyrian’s Day: Pyrian Holy Day: the anniversary of the Battle Under the Slab. 
● 13: Festival of Wolves: masquerades, markets, and faires, themed to scare away 

evil spirits. 
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● 20: Lakh Taza (“Unity Day”): Commemorates the day that dwarves were given 
full citizenship in the Mountain Kingdom. Only celebrated by dwarfkin. 

9. Luminum (November) - LUM-in-um  
● The Comhom Games of Princeholm. Hered puts on games and faires, free for the 

populace (first week). 
 
Winter: 

10. Primhiem (December) - PRIM-hime 
11. Medhiem (January) - MED-hime 

● 19: Midwinter Feast: a rural family tradition that has gained traction in the cities. 
12. Finhiem (February) - FIN-hime 

● 30: The Avoromoria: A day of commemorating ancestors 
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